
Documents To Keep And For How Long

I often get the question – how long should I 
keep my _________ (fill in the blank)?  So I 
thought I’d put together a list of the most 
common types of documents with some 
guidelines as to how long you should keep 
those documents.  I’ll try to keep this as 
simple as possible – but obviously, if you 
have other documents that I have not 
covered here, please contact me and I can 
give you a recommendation for your 
particular situation.

Keep in mind that these are only guidelines.  
If you have a special situation, such as a 
lawsuit (even if it’s been settled) or a sticky 
inheritance or insurance claim situation, you 
should probably keep that sort of 
documentation forever plus 1 day.  You just 
never know when it will be necessary to 
dredge up that information again to prove 
how it was handled, when it was handled, or 
who was involved, as well as the 
circumstances.

With litigation and insurance claims 
especially, it is helpful to put all of the 
pertinent documentation into a larger folder, 
envelope, or other self-contained filing 
apparatus, along with a brief description (in 
your own words) of the circumstances and 
the outcome.  This information would go in 
your permanent file.  Unless the 
documentation takes up too much space, 
you can get a fairly inexpensive fire-proof 
safe to hold this kind of information, along 
with the permanent documents that I’ll list 
below.

Permanent

Your permanent file should either be stored 
in a fire-proof safe in your home or place of 

business, or in a safe deposit box at your 
bank. In your permanent file, you’ll want to 
keep the following documents:

• Social Security card(s)

• Certified copy of your birth certificate(s)
• Passport(s)
• Life insurance policies in force
• Homeowner’s insurance policies in force
• Auto insurance policies in force
• Liability insurance policies in force
• Annuity policies
• Wills and trusts, including living wills
• Community property agreements
• Prenuptial agreements

• Military discharge papers
• Marriage certificates
• Death certificates
• Divorce decrees and related paperwork
• Power of attorney documentation 

(healthcare and otherwise)
• Citizenship paperwork
• Copies of property deeds and 

descriptions, along with mortgage closing 
documentation, title insurance, and 
records of major improvements to the 
property

• Litigation-related or complex insurance 
claim-related information as mentioned 
above

• Retirement plan documentation, including 
beneficiary designation forms (a copy of 
the form submitted to the custodian)

• Personal health record – including dates of 
any procedures or major illnesses and 
treatments

• Bond, stock or other investment 
documents that are original certificates – 
such as Series EE or I savings bonds

• Partnership agreements, buy-sell 
arrangements or other continuation 
documents

• Automobile titles
• Union cards
• Deeds to cemetery plots, along with any 

pre-arrangement information
• Adoption papers

• Diplomas
• Licenses that you don’t need to carry
• Documentation on any property inherited – 

including fair market value assessment, 
and any other information used to 
establish the basis for the inherited 
property

In addition to these specific documents, it is 
a good idea to have copies of the front and 
back of your credit cards, driver’s licenses, 
and any other hard-to-replace documents 
that you carry in your wallet or purse.  This 
way, if your purse is stolen, you have ready 
access to the emergency phone numbers to 
report the stolen information and to request 
replacements.  The permanent file, if located 
in your home, is also a good place to keep 
the key to your safe deposit box.

Long-Term (7 to 10 years)

Your long-term file will ideally be a filing 
cabinet in your home or office and your 
computer.  When you first start scanning 
your important documents into the computer 
it will take a while, but if you set aside a few 
hours and do it in batches, you’ll soon have 
everything you need copied.  Then you can 
scan the documents into your computer 
when you receive them.  Your computer 
records should be backed up at least 
quarterly, as well as any time you add new 
information to the file.  Backup the computer 
files onto an inexpensive flash drive and 
keep the flash drive in your permanent file, 
safe deposit box, or perhaps at a relative’s 
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house.  In general this long-term file will 
include the following documentation:

• Tax Returns – if you use a tax preparer (like 
me, for example) your returns and copies 
of all supporting documentation will be 
kept for at least three years by law, and 
the really good preparers (like me, for 
example) will keep all of your 
documentation permanently

• Documentation used to create the tax 
returns, including:

• W2’s
• 1099’s
• Canceled checks and bank 

statements
• Credit card statements (if used for 

deductible items, such as charitable 
contributions or medical expenses)

• Year-end brokerage statements
• Rental property documentation
• Self-employed business 

documentation
• Major home improvement 

documentation

• Health insurance records – claims, policy 
information, premiums paid and 
reimbursements

• Home insurance records – policy 
information, payments, and claims

• Home repair bills and contracts for major 
repair/remodel projects

• Warranty documents and manuals for all 
home appliances (keep until you no longer 
use the appliance)

• Realty and personal property tax 
assessments

• Rental agreements
• Receipts for high-dollar items (keep these 

until you dispose of the item)

Short-Term (1 to 3 years)

Your short term file can also be a filing 
cabinet – and in general these documents 
won’t need to have a computer scanned 
copy.  This sort of documentation can be 
readily re-created if necessary, and has a 

much shorter useful life.  Keep the following 
information in your short-term file:

• Loan payment records (non-mortgage)
• Pay stubs – keep the last one from each 

year, for a reference to compare with your 
W2 if necessary.

• Year-end bank and brokerage statements.  
These are usually available from the 
company, but this way you’ll have the 
document on hand when you need it.

• Budgets and actual results – many folks 
don’t track their expenses very closely, but 
if you do, it’s a good idea to save previous 
years’ final results to compare and see 
how you’ve done with regard to the 
budget over the years.

Close At Hand (Reference file)

It’s also a good idea to have a ready binder 
that has some critical information 
documented for your family members in the 
event of your incapacitation.  Depending 
upon the nature of the information that you 
keep in your Reference, you might want to 
store this folder with your permanent files.  
Keep the following information in the close-
at-hand Reference file:

• Health-care providers - including phone 
numbers and specific health matters dealt 
with

• Financial professionals – accountant, 
insurance professionals, attorneys, 
financial planners, bankers, tax preparers, 
stock brokers, etc.

• Emergency instructions - death or 
disability, emergency contact information

• Family information - names, addresses, 
Social Security numbers, birth dates, and 
driver’s license numbers

• Contents of your safe deposit box and/or 
permanent file – including where the file is 
located, how to access it, etc..

• A brief “What’s Where?” document which 
explains how to locate various documents 
that may be required in the event of your 
incapacity

• Description of and passwords to your 
various computer files relating to important 
documentation

• Any loan documents – including personal 
“word of mouth” loans made to or by you 
by or to others

• Current and past resume’s

What You Don’t Need to Keep

We often keep lots of extra “stuff” around 
that we just don’t need to keep.  Hopefully 
this list will help you to eliminate some of the 
excess junk and open up space for some of 
the really important stuff.  I would get a 
paper shredder that you can use to destroy 
these documents, as you don’t want even 
the smallest amount of personal information 
floating around in these days of identity theft.  
You can eliminate the following documents 
from your personal “paper farm”, keeping 
only three months’ worth:

• Utility bills (unless you need them for tax 
documentation)

• Credit card bills
• Bank statements
• Pay stubs
• Bank deposit slips and ATM slips
• Receipts for small items (check against 

your credit card or bank statement, then 
pitch)

This article originally appeared on the NAPFA 
Personal Finance Blog in conjunction with 

FiGuide.com.  See the original article at 
http://www.figuide.com/financial-

recordkeeping-how-long-should-i-keep-
this.html. 

For more helpful tips and tools to help you make the most of your personal financial situation, please visit the
Consumer Information section of the NAPFA website at www.NAPFA.org/Consumer
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